IOWA CITY, IOWA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1905

PROSPECTS OF THE YEAR

Opinions About the University by Prominent Persons.

Everything is most encouraging. Every one seems to be enthusiastic. The general atmosphere is exhilarating. The new girls are charming—Mary B. Everts, Dean of Women.

My impression is that there is very unusual activity in all departments of the University—L. G. Wall.

It looks like a general advance all along the line—Dean Carrier.

My mental thermometer is the state fair attendance. It was a record breaker this year. The natural result would be increased attendance—Prof. W. R. Patterson.

I have nothing but good words for the University. The prospects seem better than any previous year—Dr. Dwight.

My observations, in the state, are that the sentiment is very kindly toward the State University and growing stronger. We also have many friends in South Dakota, where I have been. The outlook here is good—Prof. F. E. Bolton.

We will have a lively team, one that will contest every inch of ground. The team work is better than at this time last year. There is an excellent spirit among the boys. The freshman squad is in good shape. New men are coming daily—Nellie W. Jones.

The squad has been practicing for about two weeks, but the team work is yet ragged. The team is working hard, and work will sometimes become too hard, and work will sometimes become too hard—Coach J. G. Chalmers.

We are going to have a fast team—Dr. Madden.

Everything indicates increased attendance, at least, at the University except for the Old Guard, which will be reduced in numbers—Miss Unice, finished the dental course at the University.

The Old Guard is in good numbers—F. C. Drake.

Mr. W. L. Atkinson, a senior in the law college, has returned to complete his work. He was a guard on last year's team, but has not yet decided to play this year.

Mrs. J. B. Kester, L. A., 1900, M. A., of Creston, in visiting Mrs. Thomas Sprague.

J. B. Kester, M. D., 1902, who is now located in Creston, is taking advantage of his winter absence by visiting New Mexico, where he has bought a sheep ranch. Since leaving R. U. I. Mr. Kester has been spending his time in the field, and his post-graduate work was done in New York City.

Mr. Frank Daly, from the Keokuk Dental college, will enter the U. I. Dental college as a senior. Mr. Daly's sister, Miss Unice, finished the dental college in 1905.

Y. M. C. A. RECEPTION.

On Wednesday evening the young men of the University up to a goodly number assembled at Close Hall in order to have a general Jillibration and enjoy a few hours of recreation, while becoming acquainted with one another.

It is needless to say that the object of the meeting was more than realized and every one, whether from freshman to graduate student met on an equal footing and vied with each other in developing social qualities.

After partaking of refreshes fresh from the farm, a very pleasant change in the evening's program, Iowa women were sung and Iowa yells were yelled. Then the evening closed with a violin solo by Mr. Cornelius De Bey, of Orange City.

The Y. W. C. A. held a reception last evening for the new girls. A great number were present, and many have already expressed their desire to take an active part in this year's P. W. work.

ANTHROPOLOGY.

A new course in a new branch is offered to sophomores and students of more advanced stages. It will cover a sketch of the rise of the science, the story of early man, his development in bodily and mental; the beginnings of the family, society, race, etc. It will consist of lectures on Tuesday and Thursday at eleven o'clock, and will be conducted by Dr. Ward.

AMONG THE FRATERNITY GIRLS.

The Delta Gammas held a dance in the A. O. H. hall on Wednesday evening.

Tuesday evening at the chapter house, the Kappas entertained a number of new girls at a supper spread.

Wednesday morning Pi Beta Phi entertained at breakfast at the home of Edith Hall. The afternoon was spent in dancing at the Majestic hall. Mildred Schubert '99, of Huron, Florence, and Caroline Green, '98, and Josephine Lynach, '08, of Sioux City, are pledged to Kappa Kappa Gamma.

The Delta Gammas have pledged Pauline Rehder, '99, and Elsie Crockett, '99, of Iowa City, Naomi Harms, of Ottumwa, and Roberta Wright, of Fort Dodge.

Myrtle Gabriel, of Des Moines, is pledged Pi Beta Phi.

The Pi Beta Phi entertained at a lawn party at the home of the Brownfield Sisters Tuesday afternoon and evening.

Delta Delta Delta has entertained at a number of spreads the past week.

Theodore Sprague, L. '94, has been in Iowa City for the past two weeks, and will leave Monday for To­conn, Washington, where he has opened an office.

The D. D. D. Sorority have a rent and study room at 3 East Market with Mrs. P. L. Dunfais.

The following is the schedule for the week:

Nov. 7.—Chicaco in Iowa City.
Nov. 14.—Drake in Iowa City.
Nov. 21.—Drake in Iowa City.
Nov. 28.—St. Louis University in St. Louis.

The Game.

The first game of the season will be with Colos college of Cedar Rapids next Saturday.

The game will be opened by Governor Combs, who will be present, and kick off. A record breaking crowd is anticipated.

No scrimmage today.

The D. D. D. Sorority have rent and study room at 3 East Market with Mrs. P. L. Dunfais.

The varsity line-up has not been fixed yet, but the following is possible:

Center—Seidel, Moore.
Right guard—Narum, Fitz.
Left guard—Rosland, Washburn.
Right tackle—"Germany" Schwinn.
Left end—Steff, Moore.
Left half—"Germany" Schwinn.
Right half—Purper, Allen, Steidel.
Left half—Chalmers, Monahan, White.
Quarterback—Kent, Fitch.
Fullback—McGowan, Chadwell.

The men are being tried for several positions, so as to make a versatile team, because of the lack of eligibles.

The Schedule.

Most of the games the "varsity" plays this year will be home games, so the fans should turn out well this year. There are two open dates at present. One on October 6th, at which time a game was to have been played with North-western, but was called off and the other on October 14th, with Augustana, which has been cancelled because of that school's faculty not being in sympathy with the game. The first date will remain, but Coach Chalmers thinks the latter will be filled soon.

The freshmen schedule is not completed as yet, but the first year eleven will play several games with the minor colleges of the state, and a certain rival from the Minnesota second team at Minneapolis.

The following is the schedule:

Sept. 26.—Coe in Iowa City.
Sept. 29.—Monmouth in Iowa City.
Oct. 4.—Augustana in Iowa City.
Oct. 7.—Chicago in Chicago.
Oct. 14.—Open.
Oct. 21.—Minneapolis in Minneapolis.
Oct. 28.—State Normal in Iowa City.
Nov. 4.—Grinnell in Iowa City.
Nov. 11.—Des Moines college in Iowa City.
Nov. 18.—Drake in Iowa City.
Nov. 24.—Annie in Ames.
Nov. 30.—St. Louis University in St. Louis.

The Freshmen.

The freshman team will be made up of the players from extra months who are trying for half and Knapp for a likely candidate for all will play because of lack.

Among the freshmen, a good team is made up of Ashley, from Amosia, is trying and Morrison, an Ohio I am looking up. A man band is good one up some snappy names. There are so many out

Squad Large Enough for Four Elevens—Hespere High.

Iowa's football prospects are very bright for the season of 1905. She will not possess a "whirlwind" team but she will have good one. The new conference rule prohibiting freshmen from playing on the "varsity" eleven makes Iowa a fit as do numerous other teams. The credit of this rule, of course, in bringing in a large amount of good football material.

Early Practice.

Football practice began at the State university Monday and the opening of school last makes over two weeks of earl training. Coach Chalmers and Assistant Coach Dwight Griffin have been long trying out the material. There has been practice twice a day, a beginning consisting mainly of taking the ball, tackling the dummy and signal practice.

The first scrimmage came off successfully and has not been troubled in holding "scrimmage" so far and has made no touchdowns in two and three minutes' touchdowns being made on the scrimmage last week.

The Material.

The "varsity" is lacking in substitutes this year, then being few available among those eligible to play. Line men are more scarce, however, than the back field. Most of the veterans are in football practice and all are expected out before the week is over. The team was brought to the football fans by the return of Allen, King and "Fuzzy" White, the latter on probable call out today. Rockwood, the goffer guard, is the only man and Coach Chalmers is confident he will be here in a day or two. Tupper is showing up well at half and has a great deal of speed. "Andy" Chalmers is playing his old position, left half and tryling at full. Cap also McGowan will be seen at full again this year and "German" Rivets at left tackle. South is at center and the other tackle, and Steff and Moore. Brown and Murphy are trying for the end position and Bisbee and Moore will be seen at center and Kent and Frentz at quarters. Monheim and Fitz are trying for the guard positions and Rockwood may soon fill them. Allen and "Fuzzy" White are playing for half and Knapp for a likely candidate for all will play because of lack.

Personal.

The Department.

The Press.
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IN THE BEGINNING.

The Iowa, being the fifth year with this volume 3 of the Iowa, has come to the public. This paper must have the support of the public, for it is a matter of good feeling as far as the Iowa and its constituency are concerned.

The present editor of The Iowa is not a believer in the policy of secrecy in matters directly concerning the public. This paper must have the support of students, faculty, alumni and the business men of Iowa City. To these facts are submitted because it is right that they should know.

Mr. E. D. Hoth, known to the boys as "Mexico," has returned to S. U. I. and brought with him David Rodriguez, J. H. Aguilar, A. Aguilar, and S. Samson. These young men all come from Mexico City and are well pleased with S. U. I. They will take work in civil engineering.

Mr. E. D. Gopson, who has been for three years the successful principal of the Glidden schools, has come to S. U. I. to finish his college course.

WIEKEN'S Arcade Book Store Magazines Stationery and Notions Drawing Instruments Fountain Pens Cut Flowers & Floral Designs 5 South Clinton Street

For Good Work and Prompt Service go to
The Clinton Street Panatorium 15 pieces of clothing cleaned, pressed and returned for $1.00 per month, and shoes cleaned and pressed for $1.00 per pair.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK Capital $100,000 Surplus $50,000 Directors - Peter A. Dep. Gen. invaluable. 
Mr. E. E. Parsons and J. Leverett

CITY OF IOWA, MUNICIPALITY OF
A. I. T. House
211 S. Clinton
Phone: Republic 827

FARMERS LOAN & TRUST CO.

Mr. E. O. Keyser, S. U. I. gives the following
Capital Stock $5,000.


Do You Want A GOOD FOUNTAIN PEN

I have 80 cents up to $5.00 for them

J. J. LEE
Pioneer Book Store
117 Washington St.

Kanak & Turecek

ORIGINAL TAILORS
Leading Styles Popular Prices
Ladies' Tailoring a Specialty First-class Repair Work
126 South Dubuque Street.
Our Uniforms are made of

ALL WOOL PURE INDIGO CLOTH

are cut and made in our own facory.

Warranted never to Fade, are perfect in Fit and cost no more
than the ordinary kind.

Stein-Block and College Brand Clothing,

Manhattan Shirts, Stetson Stiff and Soft Hats.

MAX MAYER

The Good Clothes Store.
Official Regulation Military Uniforms

Correct in Every Detail

We pay strictest attention to this very important department in our store, having our uniforms made especially for us, according to the latest regulations prescribed by the military department of the University of Iowa:

Form-Fitting, Regulation Length.

Made from the best of cloth, by a strictly uniform house.

Compare ours with others, you'll see the difference at a glance. Ours are Right.

$10.00 and $12.50

Made to Measure if you like

Proper Cheverons for non-commissioned officers
Officers Blouses made to order

Autumn Clothing and Furnishings for College Men here in the greatest profusion, styles and patterns, to please the fancy of the young fellow.

Our Tailoring Department surpasses all others in the vicinity.

FALL WOOLENS Now Ready.

Coast & Son, THE AMERICAN CLOTHIERS